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• 报告人: Michael Wooldridge

• 简介：MichaelWooldridge，牛津大学计算机系教授、系主任。国际计算机协会 (ACM)会士，
人工智能协会 (AAAI)会士，欧洲人工智能协会 (EurAI)会士。2014-2016担任欧洲人工智能
协会主席，2015-2017担任国际人工智能大会 (IJCAI)主席。

Wooldridge从事人工智能理论研究多年，已发表 300多篇相关论文，国际影响广泛。现阶
段的研究集中在逻辑学、计算复杂性、博弈论等学科交叉的领域，主要研究关于多主体系

统的推理，特别是理性行为的计算方面的内容。2018年出版人工智能的通识读物 Artificial
Intelligence: Everything You Need to Know about the Coming AI 受到学者们的高度评价。

• 讲座信息：

– 第一次（通识）讲座

时间： 2019年 10月 22日, 19:00–21:00

地点： 清华大学主楼 327

题目： Artificial Intelligence: Fact and Fiction

– 第二次讲座

时间： 2019年 10月 23日, 19:00–21:00

地点： 清华大学主楼 327

题目： Logic and Strategic Interaction inMulti-agent Systems: Boolean Games

– 第三次讲座

时间： 2019年 10月 24日, 19:00–21:00

地点： 清华大学主楼 327

题目： Logic and Strategic Interaction inMulti-agent Systems: Equilibrium Checking

• 组织方：

– 清华大学-阿姆斯特丹大学逻辑学联合研究中心

– 清华大学人文学院哲学系

• 更多相关信息请查询网站：http://tsinghualogic.net/JRC



• 讲座摘要

– 第一次讲座：Artificial Intelligence (AI) is big news right now. There have been exciting develop-
ments in AI this century, and this has prompted speculation that perhaps, finally, truly intelligent
machines are imminent. In this talk, I will explore the reality of AI - what it is, how we got here,
and where we may be going. The future of AI will not be as it is shown in the movies, but in this
talk I will show that there is, nevertheless, plenty to be excited about.

– 第二次讲座：Boolean games are a simple and elegant class of logic-based games, in which players
seek the satisfaction of a goal formula. Each player exercises unique control over a set of propo-
sitional variables — the pure strategies available to each player correspond to the set of possible
propositional assignments that the player can make to their variables. Boolean games are of partic-
ular interest to artificial intelligence/multi-agent systems because goal formulae can be interpreted
as logical program specifications. This talk has three parts.

First, we introduce the general framework of Boolean games and explore its basic properties.

Second, we consider a natural extension of Boolean games in which actions have costs: players aim
to satisfy their goal formulae, and secondarily aim tominimise costs. In this setting, we discuss the
extent to which it is possible to perturb the outcomes of games towards certain desirable outcomes
by taxing actions (or equivalently, providing subsidies).

Third, we consider the interpretation ofmixed strategies in Boolean games. We show that their are
two natural interpretations of randomised strategies— one in which players randomise over their
pure strategies, another in which players randomise over the assignment of values to variables.

– 第三次讲座：In this lecture, we introduce the concept of equilibrium checking. Equilibrium
checking is the problem of determining which (temporal logic) properties will hold in a multi-
agent system, under the assumption that players in the system act rationally in pursuit of their
preferences, which are assumed to be specified by (temporal) logical formulae. Equilibrium check-
ing can be understood as a game-theoretic counterpart of model checking: in model checking, we
aim to determinewhich properties hold on some or all possible computations of a system, while in
equilibrium checking we aim to determine which properties hold of a system *under the assump-
tion that system components act as rational agents*. We present amodel for equilibrium checking,
which is closely related to Boolean games, and explore the complexity of key decision problems in
equilibrium checking. We then describe an implemented system for equilibrium checking.


